On the web at www.cacsales.com
LIKE US on Facebook - www.facebook.com/cacsalesinc
Benjamin International
Boma
BPS Productions/Soreci
Cecilia Gonzales Jewelry
Clara Beau Jewelry
Crossroads Accessories
Dana Herbert

With over 6000 products, we act as a conduit for global artisans and tribal
communities connecting them with boutiques, independent retailers.
Sterling Silver and gemstone earrings, necklaces, bracelets & rings.
Jewelry for Life ~ Guaranteed for Life
Unique hair fashions-handmade barrettes, claws and headbands. Many made
in the USA
Cecilia creates textures and contrasts that result in a jewelry line that is
edgy, versatile and easy to wear.
Clara Beau takes inspiration from Vintage collections to create modern
accessories with a classic feel w/Swarovski Crystal in gold and silver.
Features high quality elements including silk, pearl, glass and semi-precious stones
Scarves, bags and accessories featuring burntout velvet, silk, Faux Fur,
wovens and jersey. Also USA handmade jewelry

Equinox Designs

Sterling Silver and gemstones, Amber, Created Opal

Jillbeads Jewelry

Features a creative assortment of crystals, rhinestones, glass, enamels and resins.

John Michael Richardson

Blends the cultures of the East and West to create a look completely his own.
Earrings (clip available) and magnetic pins - Assembled in USA

Jo la collage

Handmade jewelry designs by Ellen Kelly – USA

Jools

Sterling Silver and gold plated handmade jewelry – USA
Jorge Revilla looks for the best expression of his feeling, with the use of colour, light,
Mediterranean sensuality and warm shapes, which reflect the forms present in the
nature of his surroundings. From Spain

Jorge Revilla
Joseph Brinton

Colorful brass, copper, aluminum jewelry – USA

Kit Heath

Celebrated for their beautiful classic and contemporary sterling silver designs, British
jewellers Kit Heath offer four independently successful collections: Women’s Collection,
Heritage(Celtic), Kids Collection and Dew

Mediterranean Artists

The collections include pieces made with authentic components such as colorful ancient
Roman glass and authentic Roman coins, all found in archeological excavations in the
Holy Land. Lines include elaborate and beautifully crafted mosaic pieces, fresh water
pearls and semi-precious stones extracted from Mother Nature

Siloro / Chain & Hoop

Features a large variety of silver chains and best value silver jewelry in Cubic Zirconia,
genuine semi-precious and created gemstones

Sita

Sterling Silver jewelry made in Bali

Sonoma Art Works

Stone Palace
Zarah
Zealandia Designs

Created in their studio located in scenic Sonoma Valley - the heart of
northern California's wine country, the jewelry is designed by the artist
Cheryl Sirkus whose original designs are then handcast in sterling silver and
14k vermeil. Her pieces capture the feeling of elegance and femininity in a
very understated way
Cash and Carry – Sterling Silver and gemstones. Featuring Harmony Mundi
Jewelry & Marija Jewelry. Also some Made in the USA
Zarah is creating refreshingly creative jewelry and home decor for people who cherish
art. Silver-plated & enamel, Art Glass, VinylCut and ShellArt designs
Jenny Byrne has woven her initial love of the natural materials found on the beaches
and rivers of the world, and a fascination with spiritual and mythological art, into an
unusual line of silver, gold and fossilized ivory jewelry
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